We Three Spies
Dear Pearl Student,
This Christmas, your classified mission-should you choose to accept it-is to join We Three
Spies as they blow their cover to proclaim joy to the world! This play will not only have the
Christmas message, but also spies, secret missions and some major detective work.
If you are a 4th, 5th or 6th grader, you will have the opportunity to try out for a speaking part. I
have attached a short excerpt from the script which you need to memorize the lines if you are
interested in a speaking part.
Parts for Tryouts
Ms King: Rich diva who hires the services of the CIK (sings solo-singing tryouts separate)
Commander X: Senior Agent in charge of the CIK
Agent L: In this scene Agent L represents many of the smaller agent parts. Memorize this part
if you do not want a part with a lot of lines.
Good Luck!
Mrs. Moore

All other Honors Elective Class Sign Ups will be handed out later
Student’s Name ________________________________ Grade: 4 5 6 (circle one)
I will memorize the lines for the following part and be ready for tryouts: (circle one)

Ms King

Commander X

Agent L

Student Signature ____________________________________________________
Note: Tryouts are scheduled for Friday, August 26th
Lines must be memorized to tryout.
Please Note: The Spring Play is open to all 4th, 5th & 6th graders and will not involve tryouts.

We Three Spies
Excerpt from Scene 2
X Now that Agent F has been briefed, I have an urgent mission from a high profile client who has just retained
our services. Details Agent L…
L As you know, we usually like to fly under the radar and seek out our own Christmas missions, but this client
was particularly convincing on the phone. She insisted on coming in to give us the mission herself.
Ms King: Who is in charge here?
X: I am. You must be Ms King? Agents, I’d like to introduce you to Ms Harriet King.
Ms King: Harret...rhymes with parrot.
X: I’m sorry?
Ms. King: It’s pronounced “Harret.” The “I” is silent.
X: (Writing on a pad) Okay, so King...Harret. Got it.
L: Did you say King Herod?
X: I said King Harret. King, comma, Harret.
L: Well, it sounded like-

X: I know what it sounded like, butMs King: (interrupting) Can we get on with this?
X: Certainly, Ms King.
Ms King: Is this a secure location? May I speak freely?
X: Why, yes. You may speak freely in front of all of my agents.
Ms King: Agents? (accusing) Why, these are just children!
X: Yes! But they are fully trained Christmas Intelligence Operatives.

Ms King: (shocked) They let children into the CIA?
L: Actually, we’re the CIK-Christmas Intelligence Kids!
Ms King: That’s what I get for skimming the contract, I guess.
L Now that the team has been assembled, why don’t you fill us in on the details of the mission, Ms. King?
Ms King: Absolutely. Lately, I have noticed some unusual activity at on of the many properties I own in town-a
local warehouse. It seems there are shipments, arriving every day…brown paper packages of all shapes and sizes.
Now naturally, I try to stay out of the affairs of my tenants, but I do need to know if anything illegal is going on.
L Commander, I could use my new invention-(In announcer’s voice) the “Jingle Alert,” patent pending…(she
holds up a small box with a big red button)

